SINGLE VISION HD™

Single Vision patients can now enjoy the same personalized High Definition benefits your Progressive patients now enjoy with Single Vision HD™ lenses from US Optical.

BENEFITS

• Lightest, thinnest best optical quality lens.

• Software design compensates for aberrations induced by oblique astigmatism (especially in the higher prescriptions).

• Field of Vision is wider up to 25-35%.

• Personalized for each prescription, face and frame (measurements for pantoscopic tilt, vertex distance and panoramic angle can be added).

• Available in at least 8 different materials.

• Zeiss AR coatings can be added to the lenses.

POWER RANGES: (By material and combined power limits)

Plastic: +9.00 to -12.00
Trivex: +8.00 to -10.00
Poly: +9.00 to -14.00
1.60: +9.00 to -14.00
1.67: +12.00 to -16.00
1.74: +12.00 to -20.00

Cylinders: up to +/-5.00
Available in Polarized and Transitions